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The word Nile (Arabic: 0 nı̄l) comes
from Greek Neilos (N ειλoς),
meaning river valley, and likely
borrowed from Phoenician.
In
the ancient Egyptian language,
the Nile is called H 0 pı̄ or iteru,
meaning ’great river’, represented
by the hieroglyphs shown on top
(literally itrw). Please refer to
page 4, for the Nile case study
article.

F INAL N E WATER C ONFERENCE : A DAPTIVE
I NTEGRATED WATER R ESOURCES
M ANAGEMENT UNDER U NCERTAINTY R ESULTS FROM THE N E WATER P ROJECT
Water managers and policy-makers have to meet various, often conflicting
demands with limited resources. They face a high degree of uncertainty
(e.g. concerning climate change) and often lack effective tools to integrate
and monitor changing conditions. The NeWater results will be presented at
the conference to serve the interest of the various water management target groups (see also table containing programme on the following page):
On Monday, 17 November, European
Water Policy Makers will be given
an overview of how NeWater can
contribute towards answering current
policy questions, such as how to deal
with uncertainty in decision-making
or how to improve monitoring systems to integrate different sectors or
different scales better. Insights into
how to manage change will be central
to the presentation of the main NeWater concept of the Management and
Transition Framework (MTF). Furthermore, results from work on climate change scenarios will be presented.
The programme on Tuesday acknowledges the strong link between water
managers and the various basins: we
will start in the morning by presenting results from the NeWater case

Editorial

November is approaching and NeWater is preparing for
its final conference in Seville (Nov. 17 - 19) during
which the Synthesis Products (see last newsletter) will
be the particular focus. Registration for the conference
is still open, and water policy makers/advisors and water managers working at the European, national and
basin levels, as well as researchers from academic institutions are invited to attend. In this issue you will find
details on the conference sessions. This information is
also available on our website.
In the current issue, we present the NeWater Portal
which has been developed to provide access to the results of the project in the form of guidance in and tools
for Adaptive Water Management (AWM). The portal is
linked with two other portals, the European WISE-RTD
(http://www.wise-rtd.info/) in which the NeWater por-

studies Elbe, Rhine, Nile, Orange,
Amudarya, Guadiana and Orange,
including their sub-basins. Tuesday
afternoon will be devoted to supporting water managers and practitioners
in learning how to implement Adaptive Water Management (AWM). First,
the NeWater guidebook on Adaptive
Management, NeWater guidance on
uncertainty and experience with capacity building and Train-the-Trainer
(TtT) workshops will be presented.
On Tuesday afternoon, five smaller,
interactive sessions will be the basis
of discussions on insights into participatory management, on analysing
the vulnerability of river basins, and
on the policy implications of adaptive
river basin management. (Cont’d on
p.2)

tal is embedded, as well as the GWSP toolbox which
features tools to support Integrated Water Resources
Management (http://www.gwpforum.org/) Moreover,
we continue our series on experiences of and results
from various case studies. In this issue we present the
Nile Basin- and the Ohre River (sub-basin of the Elbe
River Basin District) for which a game is being developed putting the players in the control room of a system
of reservoirs in a flood situation.
Britta Kastens
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
britta.kastens@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Ilke Borowski
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
borowski@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de

Conference Programme
(For online readers: please, click the session titles for further details.)

Monday, 17th of November 2008
14:00 - 17:30

Welcome (Chair: Panagiotis Balabanis, European Commission, Research Directorate-General)
European Research for Water Policy
(N.N.)
Drought Management as example for the Adaptiveness of Spanish Water Management
(Marta Moren Abat, Spanish Water Director (tbc))
Adaptive Water Management in the Orange Basin - From Present to Future
(Roland E. Schulze)
Adaptive Integrated Water Resources Management under Uncertainty
(Claudia Pahl-Wostl & Pavel Kabat)
Presentation of selected Synthesis Products targeting European Water Policy Level:
Answering burning Policy Questions - how NeWater can give Support in Water Policy
(Ilke Borowski & Eduard Interwies & Britta Kastens)
Managing Change - the Management & Transition Framework (MTF) of NeWater
(Claudia Pahl-Wostl)
Water resources scenarios for the NeWater regions
(Pavel Kabat & Fons Jaspers)

Tuesday, 18th November 2008
09:00 - 12:15

Practical Action towards Adaptive Management - Insights from the NeWater Case Studies
(Chair: Caroline Sullivan)

12:15 - 13:45

Lunch

15:45 - 15:30

Supporting the Implementation Process: NeWater Training Material
(Chair: Hans-Jørgen Henriksen)

15:30 - 16.45

Marketplace: outputs and experiences to remember!
(Organiser: Seecon Deutschland GmbH)
Coffee Break

16.45 - 17:45

18:00
20:00

Parallel Sessions
Hands-On Sessions:

Reflections on Concepts:

Teaching Adaptive River Basin Management
(Caroline van Bers & Catharien Terwisscha-van
Scheltinga)

Pathways for analysing dynamic Vulnerability
and Adaptive Capacity (Sukaina Bharwani &
Tom Downing)

NeWater Web Portal for Knowledge Dissemination (Christian Knieper)

Policy Implications of Adaptive River Basin
Management (Claudia Pahl-Wostl)

Stakeholder and Public Participation in Water
Management (Yorck von Korff )
Introduction to the National Park ’Coto de Doñana’
(Francisco Garcia Novo, Seville University)
Conference Dinner

Wednesday, 19th November 2008
09:00 - 10:30

Cross-comparison of Climate Change Adaptation Strategies across Regions
(Chair: Valentina Krysanova)

11:00 - 12:30

Climate Change Adaptation in the Water Sector
(Chair: Pavel Kabat)

14:00

Excursion to National Park ’Coto de Doñana’
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(Continued from p.1) Furthermore,
water managers will have the opportunity to learn more about the NeWater Portal and how to teach Adaptive Water Management (AWM) via
the online-curriculum. The Marketplace will provide the space to exchange experiences with representatives of other European research
projects: posters, models, books,
videos, etc. will demonstrate the
wide range of knowledge and experiences gathered within NeWater and
other European projects.

The conference closes on Wednesday
morning with a strong focus on the
challenges of climate change: a scientific comparison of various adaptation strategies to climate change in
the NeWater case study basins will
allow water managers and policymakers to learn from specific experiences. In addition, a focus on the
impacts of climate change on the hydrology of river basins, and resulting
management implications, will generate new insights from climate impact research. For those who wish to

extend their stay in Seville and gain
an impression of Spanish water and
natural management, we offer an excursion to the National Park Coto de
Doñana with a guided tour.
All of the information required
for registration can be accessed at
www.newater.info/everyone/3319.
Ilke Borowski
Institute

of

Environmental

Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
borowski@usf.uniosnabrueck.de
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G AME

INVOLVING CONTROL ROOM OF A SYSTEM OF RESERVOIRS IN A
FLOOD SITUATION

Various decision-making time scales can be encountered within the adaptive management process. The extreme
case is decision-making in flood management, especially with regard to a flood in which the catchments’ response
times are very short (just several hours). In this case, a quantitative precipitation forecast, which is extremely
uncertain, is necessary for the flood forecast to have a sufficient lead time. Sometimes difficult decisions must be
taken within an hour or less.

In the course of the flood, control room staff communicate
with meteorologists and hydrologists on one side to obtain forecasts for precipitation and discharge as accurately
as possible, and with the regional and local authorities responsible taking the measures on the other side.
Control room staff have to take tough decisions. If, according to the forecast, heavy rains are expected, it may be useful to pre-release water from reservoirs to create sufficient
space to absorb flood water, limiting damage downstream.
However, if the forecast is inaccurate and there is much
less rainfall than predicted, the reservoir store will not be
full enough to ensure sufficient water at a later date. Another difficult decision to make is whether or not certain
municipalities or factories should be evacuated. This decision is taken by regional authorities on the basis of information provided by control room staff.
The greatest challenge in a flood situation is to correctly
estimate when the rainfall will cease, since most difficult
decisions depend on this factor. Management of the sys-

tem requires detailed knowledge of it, experience, skills
and nerves of steel. Active methods are recommended
to develop such skills. The efficiency of active methods
of learning (games) is much higher than that of passive
ones (reading, lectures, etc.), e.g. 90% compared to 2050%. Moreover, the other players involved in the game
(decision-makers from local and regional administrations)
can also take part and become acquainted with the problems involved in reservoir management and discuss their
anxieties (about evacuation, etc.) with control room staff.
In the Czech Republic, games involving the operation of
a system of reservoirs in a flood situation were played
several times in the 1980s and into the 1990s. These
games met all expectations from the perspective of learning both the theory and research. All participants were
highly active, leading to their quick grasp of the problems
involved in operating water resource systems. Laymen
were also able to recognise the difficulties involved in realtime decision-making, where there is a lack of information,
a different degree of operability of individual reservoirs
and the necessity to successfully prepare not only control
room staff but also a wide network of public technicians
and laymen for extreme situations.
Within the framework of the Elbe case study of the NeWater project, a game will be organised involving part of the
reservoir system of the Ohre River Board in the Czech Republic on 11 and 12 November 2008 in Chomutov, the
Czech Republic.
The game will simulate a decision-making process in
the course of an important flood event based on a real
event from the past, with artificially increased precipitation by the Czech Hydro-meteorological Institute with regard to the possible effect of climate change. The water
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management system consists of four reservoirs: Skalka,
Jesenice, Brezova and Stanovice. The aim of operating these reservoirs is to protect the well-known spa of
Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) from flooding. Several groups
will endeavour to operate the reservoirs based on uncertain meteorological and hydrological forecasts and to inform the decision-makers accordingly, who will then decide which warnings to give, whether to evacuate, etc.

• To clearly demonstrate the uncertainties involved in
using forecasts and the difficulty of decisions that
need to be made by the stakeholders (local decisionmakers and ministry employees, enterprises endangered in a flood situation);
• To enhance understanding and encourage cooperation between stakeholders with various interests and
control room staff;
• It should also be good training for water management students.
The essential feature of the game is fostering dialogue
between the different groups of people involved in the
decision-making process. Despite the existence of modern
technology, such decisions remain highly uncertain.
The game is demanding, as far as preparation is concerned. The game software should function in larger time
steps than in reality, enabling the consequences of each
decision to be visualised in a small number of following
steps. The output of the software should be similar to
the output of real operation software, although it has to
be simplified to enable the output to be understood easily by laymen. The information input and output of the
individual steps should illustrate the procedure and uncertainties properly. The equipment will be used for future
game training sessions with different types of users (control room staff, decision-makers and students).
Sarka Blazkova
T.G. Masaryk Water Research Institute, p.r.i.,
Prague
Sarka_Blazkova@vuv.cz

Valentina Krysanova
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research

Objectives:

krysanova@pik-potsdam.de

Case Study

N ILE

BASIN AWARE OF NEED FOR ADAPTIVE WATER MANAGEMENT

The impact of climate change and climate variability has made the governments in the upper parts of the Nile
realise that water management requires greater attention. NeWater contributes to the process by placing climate
change and variability on the agenda of the Nile Basin Initiative (NBI).

Conditions in the Nile basin
At 6,700 km, the Nile is the world’s longest river and
one of its greatest natural assets. It is a transboundary river, shared by ten African countries: Burundi, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda. The River
Nile originates from two distinct geographical zones: the
basins of the White and Blue Nile. It drains an estimated
3.1 million km3 , covering 10% of Africa’s landmass; 300
million people (40% of Africa’s population) live in the riparian countries.
Population growth, coupled with widespread poverty, is

the key driver in socio-economic development. They increase the pressure on the water resources caused by climate change and climate variability.
The effects also include ecological consequences such as a
reduction in stream flows and the degradation of riparian
habitats. In the upstream countries of the Nile Equatorial
Lake (NEL) region and the Eastern Nile (EN) countries,
such as Ethiopia, forests are being cut down and wetlands
drained.
Soils are eroded, resulting in reduced crop yields and
non-sustainable livelihoods. Groundwater recharge is
reduced and levels are lowered; river flows are becoming flashier, and downstream flood and drought im-
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pacts are being exacerbated. Other stresses include
high sediment loads, water quality changes, sea water intrusion and water weed infestation.
In Egypt
and Sudan in particular, the aspirations of the population and their economies are intricately linked to water.

The cooperation Nile countries in the Nile
Basin Initiative (NBI)
The Nile’s transboundary nature touches international political boundaries and involves many decision-makers, creating challenges to sustainable development. The present
focus on water allocation, however, is a source of debate
and conflict, rather than a forum for cooperation, and a
constraint on the regional political economy, excluding resources from economic development. A broader approach
was required. In 1999, the Nile riparian states created
the Nile Basin Initiative (NBI). This historic initiative includes all Nile riparian countries and provides a basin-wide
framework for cooperation. It pursues shared vision development through the equitable utilisation of, and benefits
from, the common Nile resource. Most of the Basin countries are burdened by weak human and institutional capacity to manage water resources in an integrated manner.
This situation applies not only to the management of international waters but also to the water management within
each respective country; there is little integration among
various sectors of water use, between water quantity and
quality, and between surface and groundwater. Most issues
associated with water management in the Nile basin are of
a transboundary nature and need a regional perspective
for the identification of solutions, especially since water
stress in the basin is likely to intensify. The challenge lies
in creating cooperation and economic development mechanisms that effectively manage the emerging conflicts and
consequently manage the water resources such that water
stress is reduced.

Tasks and activities NeWater
The NeWater research program for the Nile was drafted
in close consultation with the main stakeholder - the Nile

Basin Initiative. At the highest (political) level, this is
the NileCom, the Commission of Ministers of Water of
riparian countries. At the project level, communication
takes place via the NBI secretariat with the NileTac (the
advisory committee for the NileCom), the Strategic Vision Program and the Subsidiary Action Programmes. The
former (SVP) focuses on fostering an enabling environment for cooperative development, while the latter (SAP)
addresses physical investments at sub-basin level. For
the NBI it was important that the NeWater research was
complementary to the work performed by the NBI itself.

Based on discussions with the NBI stakeholders, the following issues were identified as being important to the
NeWater research:
• Integration of the important sectors within the Nile
Basin (agriculture, hydro power and the environment) with water management;
• Sharing benefits of water management and projects
instead of simply sharing water resources;
• Linking water management with spatial planning,
with an emphasis on the transboundary context;
• Investigating the tension between water allocation
and the environment (water quality and ecological
flows);
• Providing access to and an insight into the expected
future climate change and climate variability in the
Nile Basin;
• Ensuring a link to capacity building and training
needs for water professionals in the Nile Basin.
This has resulted in the following activities for the NeWater programme: incorporating climate variability and climate change into the IWRM. In cooperation with CPWC,
NeWater analysed IPCC scenarios for the Nile, which indicate that the uncertainties are enormous. Inflow into
Lake Nasser, the main water resource for Egypt (40% of
the basin population), could double this century, but could
also be reduced by 75%. There is also an extreme variability of river flow, which affects irrigated agriculture,
hydro-electricity and its users, industry and town dwellers
along the rivers.
Dissemination, training and awareness raising (WB 4) are
of vital importance, with a need to raise awareness and
strengthen the capacity to undertake IWRM approaches.
In September NeWater contributed to a successful workshop for NELSAP-related governmental officials. Forty
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participants attended the workshop. In highly interactive sessions TAC representatives, the project staff and the
members of the project’s steering committees integrated
opportunities for climate proofing and for addressing social development into the NELSAP investment projects.

Last February a training workshop was held at the NBI
training centre in Cairo. As much as 18 representatives
from the Nile countries, all members of the Applied Training Programme (ATP) network of NBI, participated in this
programme. During this Train-the-Trainer workshop they
participated in the following three-day programme:
1. Introduction to the AWM cycle by connecting with
experiences in the Nile basin and establishing a link
to the stakeholders for meaningful implementation;
2. Podocarpus: a role-play game that deals with multiple actors, ambiguous issues and diverging frames,
important for building commitment to a process of
collaborative water management;
3. Waterwise: the use of integrated assessment for a
strategy and action plan to build commitment to specific actions by stakeholders (see below);
4. ICIW: the capacity to implement AWM by participants’ ability to reflect, communicate and act on the
need for changes in water management.

Spatial planning in a transboundary context
(WP1.4)
To facilitate investigations within a system as complex
as the Nile Basin, and to structure the process of transdisciplinary stakeholder consultation, the analyses are
built upon Waterwise, which is an integrated model linking
hydrology, economy and ecology (see figure of 3 pillars).
Measures on future land use, hydro power, nature and water management can be evaluated in close interaction with
stakeholders.
It provides a simulation platform for exploring a range
of strategies and innovative ideas with respect to socioeconomic development in the context of the Nile basin.
The results can be understood in conventional economic
terms as well as in terms of their effects on ecosystem services and human welfare. The results are not only visible
for the Nile Basin as a whole, but also for the various riparian countries to support discussions and negotiations on
acceptable solutions for spatial planning and water management. About 120 sub-basins of the Nile were integrated
into the model for the workshop with the TAC in November 2008.

Integration of water quantity and water quality in ecological flow requirements (WP 2.3)
Lake Victoria is the natural reservoir on the Equatorial
Plateau, receiving the discharges from a large number of
(relatively) small rivers. Population pressure and poverty
in the region (Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania, Uganda and
Kenya) has resulted in the cutting down of forests, the
drainage of wetlands, unprecedented soil erosion and the
discharge of untreated wastewater into the rivers. Eutrophication of Lake Victoria results in water hyacinth invasions and a loss of biodiversity. Altered hydrological behaviour causes disruptions in hydro power generation and
difficulties in lake transport (shipping). The relations between land use, ecological flow requirements and water
quality requirements are established in the research component, resulting in simple, generally applicable results,
which support the Waterwise exercise with the TAC workshop.
Working with the NBI as a stakeholder means that you
work in a formal environment, accommodating national
preferences and obstacles, and that the planning follows
the international agenda. It would be good for both parties if the established relationship could be continued.
Participants in the NBI-NeWater cooperative programme:
Tom Waako (NBI-SEC), Emmanuel Olet (NELSAP), NeWater team: Koen Roest (Alterra), Greet Francois (WOPP),
Paul van Walsum, Robert Smit, Bart Snellen, Oscar
Schouman, Christiaan Siderius, Madelaine van Mansveld,
Annemarie Groot, Fons Jaspers (all Alterra)
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Fons Jaspers
Alterra
Wageningen
fons.jaspers@wur.nl

Koen Roest
Alterra
Wageningen
koen.roest@wur.nl
Greet Francois
WOPP
Leuven
greet.francois@psy.kuleuven.be
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T HE N E WATER

PORTAL

-

IN COLLABORATION WITH

WISE-RTD

In September 2007, NeWater decided to cooperate with WISE-RTD in order to create an online platform for the
dissemination of results. This collaboration offers advantages for both NeWater and WISE-RTD partners.

Background
Web portals play a crucial role in the dissemination of
knowledge. They allow for making research results available throughout the world in a cost-effective manner. Consequently, alternatives were explored within NeWater regarding how to realise this target and to facilitate the
transfer of insights for possible application in practice. In
September 2007, it was decided to create an embedded
NeWater section within WISE-RTD (www.wise-rtd.info), a
European web portal for knowledge transfer in the field of
water management.

search algorithms that have been adjusted to practitioners’ needs. As WISE-RTD is on track to become the central portal for European knowledge transfer in the field of
water related research, NeWater will be able to reach a
broad audience, thus getting water managers on board for
the concepts of adaptive water management. Researchers
throughout the world focusing on adaptive water management, including non-NeWater scientists, will be able to
contribute to the NeWater section and thereby enlarge its
knowledge base. WISE-RTD will likewise profit from cooperating with NeWater. The number of recorded research
results will increase. The NeWater section on adaptive
management moreover adds an important future-oriented
concept to the WISE-RTD portal. Both factors contribute
to enhancing the role of WISE-RTD as a central node for
knowledge transfer in water management.

State of the work
A prototype of the NeWater portal section has recently
been developed. Its general structure is derived from the
NeWater central framework, the Management and Transition Framework (MTF, cf. NeWater Newsletter, vol. 3).
A significant feature of the NeWater section is its guided
search, which consists of two branches tailored to different target groups, practitioners and scientists.

WISE-RTD
WISE-RTD is part of the Water Information System for Europe (WISE, www.water.europa.eu), which contributes to
improving the accessibility of water-related information.
WISE-RTD is an online platform that aims to bridge the
gap between science and practical application with information from research and technological development
(RTD). It was originally initiated as part of the EU project
Harmoni-CA (www.harmoni-ca.info) and further developed by the SPI-Water project (www.spi-water.eu).
WISE-RTD acts as a web directory where researchers can
register their results, describe them by means of meta-data
and present them to an audience involved in water management. It offers effective search techniques for users,
e.g. guided searches for various target groups or free
search combined with semantic keywords. Search techniques are linked with additional filters, allowing a refinement of the search.

Advantages of the collaboration
The creation of the NeWater portal as a section integrated
in WISE-RTD opens up promising opportunities to disseminate results. WISE-RTD offers approved structures and

• The guided search for practitioners is based on the
cycle of the Water Framework Directive and on the
phases of social learning (derived from the MTF double loop diagram). In this way, water managers are
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offered results supporting the various stages of the
planning cycle. They can also familiarise themselves
with social learning, which is an important component of adaptive water management.
• The guided search for scientists takes on a system analytical view (derived from the MTF class diagram).
It is structured around the elements of the water system and explains how the elements and their relationships can be regarded from the perspective of
adaptive water management. Research results are
related to the components of the water system.

Outlook
In the coming months, the prototype will be adjusted and
integrated as an Adaptive Water Management (AWM) section within WISE-RTD. NeWater researchers can then register their results via online forms. During this phase,
the AWM section will remain invisible due to ongoing
testing. Afterwards, the section will be publicly accessible. Researchers from outside the NeWater project will be
able to record their results, enabling the AWM section to
grow even beyond the duration of the project NeWater.
Cooperation with the Global Water Partnership
NeWater also cooperates with the Global Water Partnership
(GWP, www.gwpforum.org) within the scope of its web portal activities. GWP is an international organisation promoting
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM). It disseminates insights and tools related to IWRM via the GWP Toolbox
(www.gwptoolbox.org). A new partner section is currently
created in the toolbox, and will link to essential NeWater results. In addition, it is intended to record the experiences
gained in the NeWater case studies and to disseminate them
through the GWP Toolbox. GWP also contributes to the new
AWM section in WISE-RTD in helping to make its interface
more user-friendly.
Christian Knieper
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
cknieper@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Ilke Borowski
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
borowski@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de

NeWater meetings and related conferences
• April 26 -30 2009 IHDP 7th Open Meeting
Bonn, Germany, http://www.openmeeting2009.org/
• March 16 - 22 2009 The 5th World Water Forum (WWF)
Istanbul, Turkey, http://www.worldwaterforum5.org/
• November 17 - 21 2008, NeWater General Assembly,
Seville, Spain.
• October 30 - 31 2008, SPI-Water Conference,
Brussels, Belgium, http://www.spi-water.eu
• October 22 2008, BBN workshop,
Madrid, Spain
• October 11-16 2008, Capacity Building on Adaptive Water Management: Training of Trainers
New Delhi, India
www.unwater.unu.edu/article/620?menu=1
• September 30 - October 2 2008 FLOODrisk 2008
Oxford, UK, http://www.floodrisk2008.net/
The above dates and locations may change. The editors are neither responsible nor liable for any inconvenience resulting from such
changes.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

Announcement
WORKSHOP ON BAYESIAN BELIEF NETWORKS (BBN) The
Guadiana case study group is preparing a workshop on BBN.
This workshop might be of interest to individuals from a variety
of disciplines.
The purpose of this activity is to introduce the capabilities and
abilities of this decision support tool as a powerful help to deal
with uncertainty in systems.
VENUE: Computer Room (1st floor), Faculty of Geological Sciences, Complutense University of Madrid
Jose Antonio Novais 2, 28040 Madrid, Spain.
LANGUAGES: Due to the event will be held in Madrid (Spain),
and the most of attendees are from Spain, simultaneous translation services from English to Spanish will be provided but not
from Spanish to English.

• Workshop dates: October 22, 2008;
• Standard rate: 150,00 EUR
• Students (proof of status required): 50,00 EUR
REGISTRATION FEES:
• Standard rate: 200,00 EUR
• Students (proof of status required): 75,00 EUR
Registration entitles attendees to a CD ROM including speaker
presentations, and to attend scheduled coffee and lunch.
BBN WORKSHOP COORDINATOR:
Dra. Àfrica de la Hera
Geological Survey of Spain/Instituto Geológico y Minero de España (IGME), Ríos Rosas 23. 28003 Madrid;
Email: a.delahera@igme.es
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